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How To
The secret to successiully earning a merit badge is for you to use botl l
the pamphlet and the suggestions of your counselor

Your counselor caD be as important to you as i coach is to an athlete.
Use all of the resources yorlr counselor can Dake available to you.
This may be tlte best chance you wil l have to learn about this pnrticular
subject. Make it count.

lf you or your counselor feels thal any information in this pamphlet is
incorrect, please Iet us know. Please state your source of information.

WHo PAYS FoR THIS PAMPHLET?
This merit badge pamphlet is one in a series of more than 100 covering
all kinds of hobby and career subjects. It is made available for you
to buy as a service of the national and local councils, Bov Scouts of
America. The costs of the development, writing, and editing of the
merit badge pamphlets are paid for by the Boy Scouts of Arnerica in
order to bring you the best book at a reasonable price. HAMITY IIFE

BOY SCOUTS OFAMERICA
IRVING,TEXAS

Merit bad8e p.rmphlets are reprintedannually and requirements
for improvement are welcome.updated regularly. Your suggestions
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Requirements
Prepare an outline on what a family is and discuss this
with your merit badge counselor Tell why families are
importalt to individuals and to society. Discuss how the
actions of one member can affect other members.

List several reasons why you are important to your family
and discuss this with your parents or guardians and with
your merit badSe counselor

Prepare a list of your regular home duties or chorcs
(at least five) and do them for 90 days. Keep a rccord
of how often you do each of them.

With the approval of your parents or guardians alld your
merit badge counselot decide on and carry out a project
that you would do around the home that would benefit
your family. Submit a report to your me t badge counselor
outl ining how the project benefited your family.

Plan and carry out a project that involves the participation
of your family. After completing the project, discuss the
following with your merit badge counselor

a. The objective or goal of the prciect

b. How individual members of your family participated

c. The results of the project

4 .

6. Do the following:

a. Discuss with your merit badge counselor how to plan
and carry out a family meeting.

b. After this discussion, plan and carry out a family
meeting to include the following subjects:

(1) Avoiding substance abuse

(2) Understanding the growing-up process and how the
body changes, and making responsible decisions
dealing with sex

(3) Pemonal and family finances

(4) A crisis situation within your family

(5) The effect of technology on your family

Discussion of each of
these subjects will very
likely carry over to morc
than one family meeting.

7. Discuss the following with
your counselor:

a. Your understanding of
what makes an effective
father and why, and your
thoughts on the father's
r u r r  I r  u r c  r d r r l y

b. Your understanding of the
responsibilities of a parent
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What Is a Familv?
The family is the basic unit of society and is important to both
individuals and communities. The world we live in is rapidly
chan8ing, maldng today's society much more complex than
ever before. As you earn this medt badge, you will realize why
it is important to know more about family life and how to
strengthen our families.

Strong families are the foundation of stong communities.
You know that a strong foundation is needed to constuct a
study building. Think of society as the building, the family
as the foundation of that building, and individuals and the
community as pieces of building material. All the parts are
important and none can be left out, but it all starts with a
strong foundation. Just as these parts are necessary to have
a stlong building, your basic undeFtanding about families
ard how to strenStien them will help you, your family, your
community, and society, now and in the future.
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When times are

diff icult, family

memDers tearn

how to pull

together This

helps them get

through those

touq h ttmes.

Learning begins in the family, where basic physical and
material needs are met, training takes place, and chamcter and
lifelong behaviors develop. Family is the foundation for phys-
ical, emotional, social, intellectual, and moral development.
Families feed, clothe, and prcvide shelter to their members.
They also provide love, nu u ng, and protection ftom harm.
People learn to speak, think, and trust, and to feel and express
emotions from being a part of a family. Mature family mem-
bers teach the younger ones important skills like how to get
along with others and how to know right from wrong.

Family life will always have its ups and downs as family
members go through both good times and unpleasant ones. But
in most strong families, people give support and show concern
and loyalty to one another when needed. Communities and
society care about families, too, by oeating laws and providing
services to helD families.

Many families also share faith and religious
activities with one another. As a Scout, part of your
duty is to do your best to make your family strong
and help your family lhrive. By doing rhis, you
are helping to lay the foundation for a stronger
community and society.

The Family Structure
No two families are alike. For many Scouts, the
family is made up of parents, brothers, and sisters
who all live under the same roof. But there are
other types of families, too. Some Scouts may
have a single parent; some have stepparents and
stepbrothe$ and stepsiste$. Some Scouts may
have adoptive or foster parents or no parents at all.
Some families may be large, while others are small.

In today's families, the father may go to \,vork, both
parents may work, or the father may stay at home while the
mother goes to work, or vice versa. In some families, both
parents may be home due to early rctirement or other factors.
In other families, graldparents and other relatives may share
the home; there may be aunts, uncles, and cousins who live
nearby. The family might live near other family membe$ or
might live in another city, state, or country.
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No family is ideal

or perfect. Most

realfamilies are

very differentfrom

whatyou may see

on television or in

maqazines. Do not

letthese images

mislead you.

Each family foms its own set of values and decides what is
most important to them. Discipline also varies among families.
Families have different ways of dealing with differcnt issues.
In some families, one or both parents make all the decisions
with no input from the children, while other families may
encourage input ftom all family members before decisions arc
made. Perhaps you know of a family where there is equal
decision making among family members.

There is no one family style for everyone. A {amily's
style develops based on each family's individual situation and
the values they care about. For example, your family may be
laid-back, while another family is very active and hunied.
Many different ways of living together can work. what makes
a family stron8 is not just the number of people in it, whether
its members are related, or their pace of life; people caring for
one another and sharinS their lives is what really matters.

of Fhmilies

. Adoptive family (family with children who are not biologically l inked
to their parents)

. Childless family (couple who does not have children)

Who lsYour Family?
Think about your own family. Who are the members? You
may be a member of a srnall family or a very large one. You
may live with one or both parents or have to share your time
between them. You may be an only child or have brothers
and sisrers. You mav be the oldesl. middle, or youngest child.
You may also have other relatives living with you, near you,
or far away. You may be adopted or have stepparents. Perhaps
you have no parents and are cared for by orher rel,I ives or
guardials. You may live in a foster home or in a youth home.
Remember that every family is different.
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Your family provides you with shelter, food, and cloth-
ing"They make you feel safe and loved.They want you
to be the best person you can be. No matter what
your age, you can make the most of your family l i fe
and help your family grow strong.

Family l i fe is all about tor.rching each other's l ives so
everyone benefits. But that takes work because you are all
helping to build a solid loundation. Remember that there wil l
be ups and downs. You caD pl.ry an irDportant role by always
doing your best to help your family flourish and be happy
and by building bridges of rrutual respect and love. You also
can help lay the fouDdation to strengthen your community
ano socrely.

Positive Family Traits
Just as an athletic team worl(s.rnd plays together, each percon
who is part of a famiLy can affect everyone else for better or
worse. Strong and supportive f.rnil ies do not just happen. Like
.1 winninS team, each family menrber needs to develop certain
traits and skills and then practice being a strong and suppoltive
n r p n r h p r  n f  t h p  f : m i l v

Here are some positive traits that will help form and main-
tain a strong family. Most of these will be discussed further in
this pamphlet.
. Love

Secudty

Acceptance and respect

Mutual trust

cood relationship and communication skil ls

shared roles and responsibilities

Cooperation and interdependence

Time spent together

Good management skills (for example,
fi nancial or organizational)

Love
There are many different ways that family members show they
love one anotlrer Caring about how other family members feel,
sharing their hurts, helping them solve problems, and being
there for them at important times are just a few ways to show
love. Knowing they are loved unconditionally can help loved
ones through difficulties .rnd bring them a feeling of security,
happiness, peace, aDd contentn)ent.

You can show love for your family through special words,
deeds, and actions such as not being afraid to say "l love you";
spending time with your family; doing favors for farnily mem-
bers; l istening to what they have to sayi being patient; and
doing things without being asked. In what other ways can you
show love to your family?

Security
Secuity refers to physical and psychological safety. Families
can provide security. People feel secure when they know that
their physical needs are being met and that they are protected
and safe from harm. Receiving encouragement, guidance, and
training from the family makes fanily members leel secure.

By contrast, troubled family members who feel insecure
may be distrustful and suspicious of others. This can create an
unstable environment. Financial problems, health troubles,
divorce, and other kinds of problems also can cause insecu ty
in a family. How can you help make yourself and your family
members feel more secure?

Loving family

members even

when you do not

always agree

with what they

do, say, think.

or feel is called

unconditionallove.
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Acceptance and Respect
You are important. Of all the billions of people in the world,
no two are exactly alike. There is no one else like you. You are
special. Without you, your family would not be the same. You
are impo ant to your family, because you fill a special place in
your family that no one else can fill.

Part of growing up is leaminS to accept and respect yourself
and others. It is importalt to recognize that each pe$on has
strengths and limitations. Each person has some talents, gifts,
or strengths that makes him or her unique. Everyone should
respect these qualities and undemtand how they can make
positive contributions to family life.

There are many ways you can add to the strength,
happiness, and well-being of your family. Ask younelf the
following questions.

. Do you live by the Scout Law and set a good example for
other family members?

. Are you dependable and honest?

. As a Scout, are you always prepared to help your family
members. neighbors, and friends in an emerSency?

. Do you have a positive attitude that makes others enjoy
being with you?

. Do you understand and rcspect the unique structurc and
style of your family?

Do you understand the importance of your family to the
commudty and society?

Do you understand the traits and skills needed to make your
family stronger?

Do you enjoy helping care for younger family membe$ such
as rcading to them or teaching them to do worthwhile things?

. Do you help carry on family traditions?

Do you let other family members krow you care about them
and appreciate what they do for you?

Are you willing to help around the house?

Do you offer to help without being asked?

MutualTrust
Your parcnts or guardians know you better than anyone else.
They know your strengths and weaknesses. They know what
things might tempt you. They have probably set guidelines
to help protect you, help you grow, and help you make
thouShtful decisions.

What does trust mean to
you? Perhaps you think it means
that you should be permitted to
go anywhere and do whatever
you want to do. That's not really
trust. Howevet if you make
good decisions and show that
you keep your word and follow
the guidelines set by your parent
or guardial, you prove that you
can be trusted.

Trust is something

that must be

earned. You can

earn trust by

keeprng your

word and by

being truthful,

reliable, unsell ish,

Remember, being

trustworthy rs one

of the 12 points ot

the Scout Law.
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Good Relationship and Communication Skil ls
Good communication helps prevent misunderstandings and
involves both listening ald talking. Sometimes peopie make
the mistake of talking too much and listening too little.

All families have disagreements ftom time to time. There
may be times when you feel that others in your family do not
understand you. You may disaBree with thc way a famiiy
member does something. One of the best ways to maintain
understanding in a family is to iisten to each other. When
people listen, they learn to respect the opinions of others,
to cooperate to meet each other's needs, and to be sensitive
and rcsponsive to others. As a result, disagreements can be
resolved. LisreninS is the beginning of under,tranding.

People usually are better at communicating their
thoughts rather than their feelings" Communicating
feelings helps family members better understand one
another as opposed to using methods such as blam-
ing, shouting, denying, bottl ing feelings inside, or
even physical abuse. Learning how to communicate
feelings takes work and practice,

A good way to improve family communication is to selrd
clear messages. "You" messages caD put dowlr or make the
other person feel guilty. "1" messages teli what you are thinking
or feeling without blaming or offending tlte other person. Here
are some examples.

Here are soo)e roadblocks to good communication.

Crit icizing. No one likes ridicule, sarcasm, or negative
connents. These hurt and put down a person.

Judging. Quick judgments cause teNion and close
communication channels.

Labeling. AssigDing negative labels such as lazy, sloppy,
slo:u' mean, aDd stupid to someone is hurtful. Sometiines
people begin to l ive up to those labels.

When communication is good, people say what they mean to
say.There are no hidden meanings to guess or worry about.
Unclea, communication creates insecurity.

Shared Roles and Responsibil i t ies
Think of all the responsibilities involved in runring a home
and raising a family. Managing a home is a lot of work.
Doing your share ir the family will help make things run
more smoothly. It is also a good way for you to prepare for
the future and the responsibilities that will be required of
you as an adult. A good way to show your responsibility
and commitm€lt to your family is to do your cho.es without
complaininS or bein8 asked. When you carry out these
responsibilities, you are letting the family members know
that you love them and that they can depend on you.

As you depend

on your Jamily

members,

they also wil l

depend on  you.

This is called

interdependence.

Instead of Saying This SayThis

"You are the meanest person jn

the world!"
" l  real ly feel angry with you because you
won't let me go out tonightj '

"Will you shut up?" "When you tap on the table wjth your fork,
i t  makes me mad because i t 's noisy and I
can't  concentrate on my homeworkj '

"You never ask if you can use my
bike; you think i t 's OK to r ide my
bike without my permissionl"

"When you take my bike without asking, I
feel angryl'

t o
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Cooperation and Interdependence
The more each family member cooperates by participating in
the malagement of the home, the more smoothly things will
go. Think about some of your own responsibilities and how
you might help other family members with their chores. Here
is a list of suggested duties. You might already be doing some
of these. See if you can add other ideas to the list.
Your Room

. Make your bed.

.  Hrno , ,n  vn , , r  e ln rhpc

. Put all your belongings away.

. Clean the floor

. Keep all surface areas clean and neat.

Family Meals
. Set and clear the table.
.  Hp ln  n rpn : rc  rhp  mpr l

.  Help with meal plannin8 and food shopping.

. Carry in the grocery bags and put the grocedes away.

Wash, dry and put away the dishes.

Sweep the floor after meals.

General Chores

. Take out the trash or recycling.

. Wash the family vehicle.

. Help with simple home repairs.

. Clean the bathroom.

. Dust and vacuum.

. Mop the floors.

. Help younger brothers and sisters or elderly relatives.

. Help care for family pets.

Laundry
. Wash, fold, and put away the laundry.

. Iron your clothes.

. Make simple clothing repaifi such as sewing on buttons.

1 8 FAMILY LIFE FAMILY UFE 1 9



Yard Work

. Clean up the yard.

. Mow lhe lawn and t m shrubs.

. Shovel snow.

. Plant and care for a lamily garden.

. W.rter plants [indoors and outside)
and the lawn,

. Painl when Deeded.

Use this sample home duties
chart to create your own. Most
of these tasks need to be done
every day.

SPECIAL PROJECTS FOR YOU

In additioD to your regular duties, you can do many other
things around the home that would benefit your family. Take
some time to think about what projects need to be done and
which ones you could do. You might ask other family members
to give you some suggestions. See how many other items you
can add to the list shown here.

. Build or create new storage areas lor your room.

. Organize the clothes in your closets and drawers.

. Paint yoru room or another room in the house.

. Prepare a family nreal on your own.

. Clean and organize.r kitcben cupboard.

. wipe down the stove or refrigerator

Go thlough al l  your clothes and
belongings, and fill a box with items
that you no longer need. Donate
them to charitv

Take down the window tteatments
and wash the windows.

Home Duties Chart

Home Duties

Day Completed

s M T W T H F s
1. Your Room

. Make your bed,

. Hang up clothes.

. Put belongings away.

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

2. Family lMeals
. Set and clear the table.
. Put away the dishes.

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

3. General Chores
. Take out the trash.*
. Clean the bathroom.*
. Feed the lamily pets.

X X

X X
X
X

X
X X x

X
X

4. Laundry
. Fold and put away laundry*
. lron your clothes.*

X
X

X
X

5. Yard Work
. Rake the leaves.
. Water plants.* X

X
X

'Denoles a chore th.rl sh(Nld trc done as needed or at leasl oDce n week.
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Give the family pet a brush.

Clean the garaSe, attic, or basement.

Give the family pet a bath.

Do the laundry for another family member

Assist other family members by helping them do their
chores or providing some special help if needed.

Create a home video or digital scrapbook of family events.

Teach a family mernber how to use the computer and the
Internet (with your parent's or guardian's permission).

Help a younger brother or sister with homework.

Read a story to a younger sibling.

Time SpentTogethel
As part of the Scout oath, you pled8e "to help other people
at all times." There are many projects you can do to help
others, but there are lots of projects you and your family can
do together.

working on requircment 5 is an excellent opportunity for
your family to work together on a special project. It can be a
seryice project for someone else or a project that can benefit
your family. To get ideas for a project, think about activities you
like to do with your family and some of the things that your
family needs done. Select a project that will involve as many
family members as possible and that is fun and enjoyable. There
might evelr be some activities that you can do together that
may help the members of your community.

Many schools Vomote seiice learning to help
students become more aware of the many benefits
of helping others. lt is a wonderful feeling to know
lhat you have provided help to others, such €s eldedy
or disabled people. Thoughtful acts of service can be
fun and wil l not only strengthen your family but wil l
also provide much needed help to your neighborhood,
community, or state, or even the nation.

You may want to

00 s0me servtce

activit ies on your

own at another

time. This also

might inspire you

to earn one of

the cit izenship

merit badges.
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Before you decide

on and carry

out your project

you wil l need

the approvalof

your parents

or guardians

and your merit

badqe counselor.

Do home repairs for eldedy people in your
neighborhood or community.

Here are some suggestions for family projects.

Create a scrapbook or video of youl family's history Learn
about your family roots. (This may spark your interest in
the Cenealo8y merit badge.) Include family customs and
traditions. Interview elderly family membem so they may
share their memories of earlier years. Be sure to rccord this
information. You may also want to use scanned photos or
d digitdl camera lo creare d CD-ROM.

Can, preseNe, or freeze fruits and vegetables.

Prepare a week's worth of meals together to freeze for
futurc use.

Plan, prepare, and conduct a family reunion or party for a
special event.

Plan and conduct a garage sale.

Start a new family tradition. Here are some ideas.
-Have a regular family night once a week. You can even

vary the theme.
-Celebrate family birthdays i[ special ways.
*Plant a tree to commemorate the birth of each new family

member or those whom you have lost.
-Make a list oI thoughdul gestures that can be dolre for the

family. Have each family member choose one every
Sunday and do it during the week.

Your family might decide
on a project that will benefit

. Plan, cook, and deliver a
meal to a pe$on who is
confined at home.

. Bake items for a bake sale
that benefits a local senior
citizens group.

. Spruce up a community
center by painting, clean-
in8, doing yard work, etc.

Help out at a food bank by stocking shelves, making
deliveries, assembling food baskets, or conducting food
or clothing drives.

Assist with a community beautification project such as
picking up trash, rakinS leaves, planting a garden, or
! , < d ( " , 5  d  u , ^ <  P d u  | .

. Run a bike-repat clinic for children or senior citizens in
v n r r r . ^ m m r r n r t v

. Assist at a local animal shelter

. Clean and deliver toys to needy children.

. Plan a program for people in long-term care facilities.

. Help local citizens put up flags for display.

. Volunteer at an ethnic community festival to learn about
a culture different from your own.

PLANNING

Be sure you know the objective or goal oi your project.

. Think about what needs to be done. Do you want to do a
project that will benefit your family? Your neighborhood?
Your community? Your state or the nation? To choose a
project, you may need to ask people or read about current
issues in the newspaper-

. Decide what you will do, why you are doing it, and who
will benefit.

. Be sure that it is OK io do youl prcject before you begin.
You may need to get permission from the group or agency
you intend to help. Some groups have specific rules for
anyone who wants to volunteer their seryices.

. Be sure you have all the supplies you will need.

PERFORMING THE SERVICE
Beforc you begin, answer the following questions.

. What activity will you do?

How will you do it?

Who will do what?

When will it be done?
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REFLECT ON WHATYOU HAVE ACCOMPLISHED
Afterward, think about your project and what you
have achieved.

. What did you accomplish?

. How did doing this make you and your family feel?

. What did it do to make your family feel closer?

. What did this mean for the group that benefited from
your project?

What could you do in the future?

How might you improve the project?

How has doin8 this project changed the way you feel about
helping othels?

Good Management Skil ls
Effectively manaSing a family requires balancing time and
money. It means taking the time to do what needs to be done
so that the family will have time to do fun things together, too.
It means making responsible financial decisions that do not
Dut the familv at risk.

eg'*= J{

TIME MANAGEMENT
You may have heard the saying'A family that plays together,
stays together" well, in order to have time to play and rclax,
families need to plan and use their time wisely. Settint goals
and priodties will help your family stay on track.

Say that your family is thinking about buying a new car.
It's Saturday, and you, your dad and stepmom, and your sister
want to see the auto show in town. The family van needs to
be washed. If all of you pitch in, the Ghore will take far less
time. Best of all, you will have plenty of time left to see the
auto show. Solving time problems takes a little planning and
some cooperdlion. bul i l  pays off in the long run.

Be sure to celebEte a iob well done with your familyl
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. Eliminate low-p ority items from your to-do list.

Stop and ask ' Determine important priorities. Be prepared to say no-to
yourself, to family, to friends-to thilgs that might interfere

yourself, "What is with your schoolwork.
the best use of my

time right now?"

Be flexible, and make adjustments if necessary.

Ask for help or ilstructions if you need them.

MONEY MANAGEMENT
"Take care of the pennies and the dollars will take care of
themselves." This old saying suggests that doing without little
things now can help you save for bigger, nore important
thillgs later on. In other words, do not waste money on items
you do not really need.

Money is importanl, but it is not the most important
thing in l i fe. Some of the more important things
include your family, friends, and faith.

Here are some ways you can manage
your time more wisely.
. Reward younelf for acconplishneots

along the way, like enjoying a juicy
apple for a snack after your homework
is done.

o Schedule some relaxation time eacir
day; everyone needs some down time.

. Schedule "emergency" time for actrvF
ties that take longer than expected or
for unanticipated matters.

. Create a to-do list and check off each
item as you complete it so that you
can see your proSress.

. Try to schedule the most difficult
tasks at a time when you are the
most productive, such as in the
momiflg if you are a moming person.

You rnay earn money for mowing
lawns or pet-sitting, or you may rcceive
an allowance. This is your income, the
money available for your use. Regardless
of wlrere your morey comes irom. it is
still important to know how to handle
it wisely.

Record your spending patterrs for a
few weeks to fird out where your money
goes. You may contribute money to family
expenses or charity, or be expected to
help pay for your clothing, entertain-

lf you have ever saved for something
expensive that you really wanted,
you know how rewarding it feels,

ment, or school supplies. These arc your expenses. Some
expenses are &red, that is, the amount you need to spend on
them stays the same frcm month to month. Examples of fixed
expenses arc what you pay for school lunches, transportation,
and school activity fees. Other expenses are fle.{lble, which
means they vary. Some examples of flexible expenses are
purchases of CDs, computer games, and school supplies.

Here are some money-management tips,

Develop a budget. A budget is a plan for spending
and saving the money you have available. lt helps
you priorit ize what you need and want.

Limit impulse purchases. For example, suppose
you are at a concert and everyone is buying T-shirts.
You might want 10 buy one, too, but if the shirts
are overpriced and you already have a drawer full
oflshirts, buying it would be a waste of money.
Don't feel the need to purchase a CD just because
your friends are buying CDs, too.

Avoid shopping when you are under the influence
of a strong emotion. Some people use shopping
as a form of therapy when they are angry, hurt, or
disappointed. Buying yourself something is nol
going to solve the problem.

Stay within your budget limits. lf you go over your
budget, you wil l need to remember to earn more
and soend less.
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( The FamilY Meeting
Ir is imponanl that family members talk and listen to one

"no,n"i 
wirt loddy s hectic schedules' families oflen do not

take the time needed for this. Scheduling a family meetlng on

" 
i"euiit Uutit it u good way to make sure this happens' It

"tso"is 
a eooa way to handle small concerns while they are

still manigeable.

Guidelines
Include in the meeting all family members who live in the

ir""iJ"ra. In some iisrances' family members who live else.

where, such as married siblings or Srandparenls' mlSht alteno

if their input is relevant to the current discussion-' .- 
i"a u auv, time, and place in advance This may vary from

week to weeii depending on the family's other obliSations'

u,riit *ottt l"siit the day and time remain the same once

" 
-""t it u good start. Some issues may take more than

one meeLing to resolve" - 
o;;;;;" should lead lhe discussion The choice of who

leads should rotdte among all members who are old enouBh'

Set aside a

specific t ime so

that your family

can drscuss

{amily life, current

issues, and

ong0lng events

(both haPPY

and unpleasant),

and share in

decision making.

Another persoll should be responsible for

keeping j written or taped record of the pro-

"u"iinir. 
Thit lask also should be rotated

T;stay on tlack duing Your fami\

meeting, aiways develop an dgendc, which

is determined bv what is happening in the

familv. Any aspects of family life are open

for diicussion. It also is a good idea to

review the issues and accomplishments
from the previous meeting. This task can

be rotated among family members'

Posiing an agenda that can be modilied
if neceisarv is a good idea Having thrs

"o"nu" 
in i 

"i"iui" 
place also helps familY

m]embers know what to expect'

l:*^**-,\ M.dv
Ot*do, I o
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Use a drop box

for current issues

and hot topics.

Talk about any

critical items first,

then take turns

drawing for the

other toprcs to

be discussed

that week.

Ground Rules
The topics shoLlld be about situatioDs, not individuals. For
example, phrasiDg a question as, "How can we make sure
to get the tfnsh oui before the garbage truck conlesl" rather
than "How can we 8et Brent to krke out the trash?" wil l help
prevent anger and hun feelings. Avoid bringinS up old hurts
or disagreenrer)ts or tur|rinB the mee(i|g irto a gripe sessior.

Fanily members must l isten without interruptiDs. Having
family members hold up a card or raise their hand when they
wish to speak may be useful. Evelyone must be treated with
respect aDd must avoid rnaking crit icisms or judgnents.

It is f ine to discuss complaints, but the peEon raisirg the
issue should try to offer a suggestion for a solution. Havin8 a
fanily suggestion box with ideas can be helpful.

Many leadership skil ls you wil l learn and practice in
the family meeting, such as conflict resolution and
problem solving, wil l serve you in other situations
throughout your l i fe.

Before the close of the meeting. have each person state at least
one good thing that is happening within the tamily. End the
meeting by reviewing the discussion, the tasks at hand {it
necessaryl. and the date, time, and place of the next meeting.

The Problem-Solving Process
ldentlfy the problem. Be sure that everyone understands exactly what
the issue is and the feelings that it evokes. Be sure to put the issue
into words.

ldentify options. Come up with different ways the problem might be
solved. All family members can generate ideas. Use a suggestion box if
you nave one.

Evaluate options. Decide on the strengths and weaknesses of each idea.
Consider whether a suggestion is realistic, whether it solves the main
problem, and whether family members are happy with this solution.
For each option, determine the possible consequences.

Choose the best option.The righl choice may become very clear as you
review and evaluate the options.You may need to use a process of
elimination to choose the most suitable ootion.

Make a plan. Decide on st€ps that need to be taken to put the chosen
ootion into action. Consider who needs to do what and what resources
are needed. lt also is a good idea to put your plan in writ ing.
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Conflict Resolution
You can use the problem-solving process to successfully
rcsolve a collflict. Bring the issue out into the open as soon
as possible. Keep emotions under control, and make sure
everyone sticks to the issue and avoids blaming, name-calling,
and makine accusations.

Wishing a problem away may not solve it, but there
are a few wishful strategies you can use to help make
you feel temporarily better about a problem. Write
your problem on a piece of paper and

. Put it in a balloon that you can blow up and
then pop.

. Put il in a box and revisit it in a week.

. Tear it into tiny pieces and toss it in the trash.

Alternatively, you might imagine that you are an
advice columnist.The person with whom you are
having a problem has sent a letter complaining about
you. Put yourself in the other person's place and think
of ways you m!ght work things out together.
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Putting yoursell in someone else's place is called empathy,

Many topics may be addressed in a family meeting. Here
are some suggested topics for discussion that are usually
imDortant to everv familv.

The dangers of drugs and substance abuse [how to avoid
using drugs, recognizing signs of substance abuse)

Personal and family finances

Crises within the family (va ous types)

The effect of technology on your family (the impact of
computer and e-mail use; mobile phones; the advantages,
disadvantages, and abuse of technology)

Having regularly

scheduled Iamily

meetings gives all

family members

an 0pponun|ty

to discuss their

concerns, share
Ulderstanding the growing-up process, how the body news, and make
changes, and making responsible decisions concerning sex 

suaoestions.
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choose your friends carelully. Practice refusal skills. Do not aPologize tor saying ''o
and suggesting other activities. lf yout lriends arc not Scouts, maybe they would
benefit trom joining the Boy Scouts.

The Dangers of Drugs
and Substance Abuse
Peer pressure can be a bi8 influelce in your life. Everyone
wants to be liked and accepted by ftiends, but you should be
cautious about the price you could pay for popularity. Some
people may think that they can become popular by trying
cigarettes, alcohol, or dru8s. Doing so will not make you
popular, build your confidence, or solve problems. what these
things Dill do is harm your mind and body.

Abusing substances is rot cool. It does not make you
popular or adult, and it huns the people who love you. lf your
friends want you to use drugs, then find rlew friends who care
about what happens to you. There are better ways to have fun.

Harmful substances can affect your mood, concentra-
tion, and memory.They also can

. Interfere with learning and impair your performance
in school.

. Cause behavior problems, mood changes, and
sleep disturbances.

. Slow you down and impair your abil ity to think
clearly and make sound decisions.

. Interrupt healthy physical development and limit
vour athletic abil it ies.

. Lead to the physical and
emotional abuse of other
family members.



Teens consume

an0 a0use

a lcoho lmore

than any other

drug. Alcohol

rs a drug-a

0angerous one-

and its use by

minors is i l legal.
The Boy Scouts of America has a helpful resource called "Drugs:
A Deadly Game,"Ask your parents or guardians to read it. too.
This pamphlet has valuable intomation to help you make wise
decisions about drugs. Friends. parents, teachers, religious
leaders. and your Scout leaders all can help, too.

Drugs and alcohol affect di{ferent people in differcnt ways.
Having a ddnk may make one person happy and eneryetic or
funny, while another pe$on may become verbally abusive or
physically aggressive. It is easy to identify a heroin addict or a
drunken driver as someone with a substance-abuse problem,
but substance abuse is not always so extleme. As a matter of
fact. it often is very subtle.
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Here arc some signs to help you recognize a substance
abuser.

. Physical changes such as dilated pupils, flushed skin, and
a tired, sloppy, or disheveled appearance

. Behavioral changes such as moodiness, irritability,
unreasonable bursts of temper, or wanting to be alone
much of the time

. A change in friends

. A change in study habits often accompanied by falling
Srades or truancy

. Irregular eating habits

. Memory lapses and blackouts

. Evidence of drug paraphernalia

. Loss of interest in activities previously enjoyed

. Changes in sleep patterns

If someone you know is using drugs, talk to a respected
adult to get help. There are many resources available to help
with these kinds of situations. Al-Anon, for example, helps
those who are dealing with an alcoholic family member
or ftiend.
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Familv Matters
All families have ups and downs, but stronS families know the
importance of sticking together especially during the tough
times. To stay close and be able to rebound ftom setbacks,
family members need to leam how to support one another and
keep family goals in mind.

Crises Within the Family
Crises are experiences or events that cause major changes in
someone's life. Sometimes a crisis causes the persons affected
to be unable to carry out their normal functions. Even if just
one person is affected, a crisis has the potential to affect all
members of the family. The crisis may cause additional
slress wnen

. There are a number of other
stressful events occurring at
the same time.

There are a number of peo-
ple in the family involved
in the crisis.

The family has difficulties
identifying, relating to, and
handling the event.

The resources available to
the family for dealing with
the c sis are limited or not
easily accessible.
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Examples of crises can include a death, a damaging storm, or a burglary.

Other stressful events that can affect an entire family include moving to

a new house or state, the loss of a parent's iob, or unexpected events

such as a divorce or serious i l lness.

Crises can affect a family adveEely and often are unex
pected. It is important to understand the situation and help

vour family seek solutions. The family meeting and problem-

solving process miSht be very useful at this time. lt also is
useful to know where to get help or find support from family,
friends, or communitY resources.

FAMILY LIFE

Some young

peopre  spen0

more time playinq

computer games

than taking part

ln 0u1000r 0r

more active forms

of recreation.

Another negative

development is

the temptatron

to Investrqate

forbidden Web

stres or 0ecome

acquainted with

unprincipled or

0angerous peopre.

The Effect of Technology onYour Family
A unique cause of stress in today's family is the impact of
tcchnology. Technology can help make life easier. For example,
you night use the family computer for schoolwork or to keep
ilr touch with friends and relatives. Your grandparents may be
thrilled to get e-mails from you on a consistent basis. But bear
in mhd that spending a lot of time on the computer can take
liDre away from other important activities.

If you have a mobile phone, use it wisely and respectfully.
Fbr instance, never talk on the phone while you are driving.
Be considerate of others while out shopping or dining in
a restaurant. If you must use the phone in such a
situation, speak quietly and keep the conversation
short. It also is disruptive and discourleous to
carry on a phone conversation during dinner or
while the family is watching a program
on TV Keeping these guidelines in
mjnd will help you avoid some of
tlle pitfalls of technology.

A mobile phone is a great
waY to reach someone
in an emergency or to
koep in touch with
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Understanding the
Growing-Up Process
During this time of your life, your body will change more
rapidly than it ever will again. This stage of life, between child-
hood and adulthood, is called adolescence. It is an excitin8
lilne, yet it can be frustrating, too. One minute someone may
lell you that you are too old to do something, and the next
minute they may say that you are too young for something else.

This time of your life is called puberay. Your hormones
fchemical substances in your body that contol growth, develop-
ment, and reproduction) reach a very high level. This phase will
start at different times for each person, and, on average, will
last about thrce years. At times you may sometimes feel like you
are on an emotional roller coaster Your feelings will var:y from
hiShs to lows within minutes. Don't worry This is a nomal
part of growing up.

You also will expedence intellectual changes. You will learn
how to solve more complex problems, face more choices, and
make more difficult decisions. The choices that you make are
important because they will lead to actions that affect your life
and the lives of other family members. With every choice you
make there is a consequence. Using the problem-solving process
can helD You make wise decisions.
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Suppose you want to decide whether to try out for the high school
swim team, Here is how you could use the problem-solving process to
help you make a decision.

ldentity the problem" Should I try out for the swim team?

ldentify the options. I could try out for the team. I could not try out for
the team.

Evaluate the options. In this case, it is helpful to make a list of pros and
cons, afso known as consequences.

Pros

I would get exercise on a regular basis.

It would be fun.

I would be part of a team and learn the value of teamwork.

I would win the respect and admiration of my family and friends.

l probably would make new friends.

It would improve my self-discipline.

It would be an activity I could l ist on college applications'

Cons

. lt would be an additional expense for my family.
r Iwould have less time for family and friends.
. lwould have less time for homework and other school activities'
. lwould have less time for household chores.
. I might get injured.
. There could be a lot of pressure to perform well.
. I might feel embarrassed if I do not perform well.
o lwould be disappointed if I did not make the team.

Choos€ the best option. As you evaluate the pros and cons, the right
choice probably will become clear.

Make a plan. lf you choose to try out for the swim team, decide which
steps you need to take and what resources are nseded to participate.
Put this plan in writing and share it with your family.

Considering all the consequences, oplions, pros, and cons helps
you see the big picture. lt gives you a good foundation for making
wise decisions.
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Friendships
| )rLring this time iD your l i fe, you also wil l change and grow
.,rt r.rl ly. lr ientlships are important and wil l eruich your l i fe.
.\ ltx)rl iriend is one who accepts you for who you are and
,,r!rrs to bring out the best in you.

Making new friends and getting along as part of a gJoup is a wondertul expenence.
Some of these friendships will last a litetime.

This is also a time of your life when you begin to view
females from a different perspective. When you were younger,
spending time with girls may have been the last thing on your
nind. You might even have avoided being around them. You
may or may not feel differently now, but remember that not all
teens develop an interest in the opposite sex at the same time.

One ofthe first steps in dating is going out together
in groups.This can be a lot of fun and helps build an
understanding of how to get along better with girls
and to develop social 6kills, Do not let anyone pressure
you into being paired off with someone.There will be
plenty of time for this when you are ready.



Poor decisions

about sexual

acflvtry can

affect the rest

of your l i fe.

A frielrdship with someone of the opposite sex wil]
help you

. Understand different points of view.

. Develop social skills and friendships.

. Develop the positive aspects of your personality.

. Identify the traits you would like in an eventual
marriage pa ner

Abstinence Before
Marriage ls Best
These days, sex is flaunted on
televisiol, the Internet, in music,
and in advertising. Just as abusing
drugs is ill-advised, engaging
in sex before mariage caII
lead to a lifetime of regret.
Nearly two thirds of sexually
active teenagers recently
surveyed expressed regret
about their initial sexual
activity. Responsible
sexual behavior can bring
lifetime happiness.

The commitment and
devotion generally found in
a marriage form the basis for
geruine intimacy and love.
Sex before marriage contibutes
to malital failurc in adulthood.
If you abstain from sex until
marriage, your married life wjll
be more rewarding.
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Abstinence is a sign of maturity. It shows that

You are responsible to young women and want what is best
for them.

You will not burdel someone you care about with a child
neither of you is ready to raise.

You are responsible in your beliefs. Most faiths approve of
sex only between people who are married to each other

You understand the importance of waiting until you are
physically, emotionally, socially, intellectually, and financially
prepared to have a child.

When you begin

your marriage

free from the

guilt and burdens

causeq Dy care-

less decisions

about sex, it

wil l be an even

more special

and rewarding

pannersnrp.
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Your Future Familv
!,rly thctors help young couples determite their reacliness for'

f.rff inge and lamily l i fe.

Age. The age of the couple is a very important factor The
,rl(lr:f they are, the better their chances for a strong marriage.
( )lr ler couples have had tjme to
. (lomplete their education.
. L).rte a variety of people alld litd tlrcir true pa Der.
. Ijave a varicty of life experiences.
. Learn to tre self-supporting.
. Lcarn to nanage and save lnoney.

Social experience. Fricndships with the opposite
sex help prepare young people ior mauiaSc.
\bur ff iendships with girls wil l help you learn
how to get aloDg iD a relationship. You wil l
leain about dil ierent types of people, which wil l
Sive you a better peispective on what you want
and need in a relationship. It also u'ill heh
you ctetermile the traits you wou]d l ike iD
someone with whom you plan to speDd
thc rcst of your l i fe-

Emotional maturity. People who are
crnotionally mature uDderstaDd how
lo express their feelings in approp
,rlf ways.

Financial security. The more time and
, \ l)ff ierlce you have had in managil lg

r,l s,rviDg moley, the better prepared
, | !vi l l  be iot nlarriage.
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Education. A couple who has the same level ol education has
a better rate of success in a marriage and more than likely will
be able to communicate on the same level.

Goals and desires. A couple must want the same things out
of life or they will be sure to have problems. The morc mature
the individuals, the better their ability to work things out. The
ideal situation is to find someone with whom you agree on
important issues such as religion and ethics.
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lssues to Deal With in Advance
l||,r: i l io8 on doing things the way your family always did them
L . lround to cause problems. As you and your partler set your
, )wr pJltern as a couple, you will need to compromise. Imagine
rrvo |cople trying to build a house together with two different
:n'ls oi blueprints. In a mauiage you wil l need to formulate a
l)1.Ir that you create together as a team.

'Iiying to make your partner change after marfiage does
rol work. If there are things that iritate you about the person
rou want to marry, these sources of ifiitation will deepen after
lou are married. Do not marry someone with the idea that this
t,ofson wil l change later. It just does not happen.

It is important to talk openly and honestly before
marriage. Waiting unti l you are married to bring
up issues, such as not wanting to have children or
wanting to move to another state, may leave you
wondering why you married this particular person.
People often are on their best behavior when dating.
Some people want to avoid conflicts, so they do not
speak their minds.This is not being totally honest. lt
is better to be realistic and get important issues out
in the open before you commit yourself to another
person for the rest of your l i fe.

You must study, practice, and take a test before you can
fcceive a driver's license. Unfortunately, the same does not
.rpply to getting married and having children-yet these are
lwo of the most important things you will ever accomplish.
Mar age and parenting are not easy. There are challenges, but
there are ereat rewards.



Parenting
Being a parent is one of the most exciting thin8s you will ever
do. You will have joys, laughter, and sometimes worry and
sadness. All this is part of the impo ant role you will play in
helping to shape another person s l i ie.

Not everyooe wants to have children. There are couples
who choose to rcmain childless, and this works for them. If
you do want children, you must realize that it is a lifelonS
responsibility. Childrcn are wonderful and can make life more
rewarding for you and your wife. For example, the fiIst time
your child smiles at you or has his or her first day of school,
you will feel great pleasure. By the same token, children are
hard work. They are your responsibility every day, all day. If
you are tired, sick, in a bad mood, or out of money, they will
still need you to love them and take care of their needs.

A good way to help prepare fol your future role as a parent is to baby-sit young
children. Check with your city or localAmerican Red Cross for classes on baby-sitting.

FAMIIY LIFE
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l he factoF that help determine readiness for parenting are
.rrnil.rr to those for marriage. In addition, you and youl spouse
\\'r l l  [ced to
. Wrnt a child.

. llc in good health.

. llc enotionally maturc.

. lle partners in a strong marriage.

. llave enough time, space, and money to raise a child.

Addressing all these factors will give you both a strong
foundation for starting a family.

Being an Effective Fathel
As a father, you will play an importart role in your child's life.
You will be your child's role model. you will be the example
for your child of what husbands and fathers arc like.

To be an effective father, you must have a good relation-
ship with your wife, be rcady to parent, and rcally want to
have children. You will need to be involved in your child's life
and concemed with his or her physical, emotional, social,
intellectual, and moral well-being.

Research shows

that children

with involved

fathers do much

befter in life.

They have better

self-esteem and

fewer problems

in school. They

atso are tess

likely to engage

In suDstance

abuse, cnme.

and violence.



Parents need to

undersland,

acknowledge,

and supporttheir

children's Ieelings.

For example, if

your child is

upset, it is better

to say, "l know

you are feeling

sad right now

about your broken

toy," as opposed

to saying. "Donl

cry about such

a sil lything."

Responsibilities of Parenthood
There are many rcsponsibilities you will need to share with
your wife when you become parents. Learning about them will
better prepare you for this important rcle. See if you can think
of other things to add to this list.

Taking care of physical needs, Children need food, clothing,
and shelter. As a parent you will need to make sure that your
children have enough nutdtious, prcperly prepared food to
eat. For example, hamburger that is not cooked thoroughly
may pose an extreme danger to young children. You also will
need to be sure that your children's clothing is adequate for
your climate.

Providing love and emotional support. Your children will
need to know your love for them is unconditional. You should
never say an)'thing like, "lf you don't behave, I won't love
you anymore. " There are ways to discipline children without
threatening to withdraw your love. Children need to know that
you always love them even if you do not like their behavior

Otfering guidance and discipline. Every child needs guidance
and discipline. Children want and need limits to help make
them feel safe and securc. Think of it as letting a child play in
a backyard with a fence. The child can play freely in the yard
but is protected by the fence. when you set limits for your
children, you are protecting them and giving them feedom at
the same time. lt will be up to you as a parent to guide your
children by setting limits and teaching them right ftom wrong.

Providing protection, It will be your role as a parent to be
sure that your children are safe and protected ftom dangerous
situations. You must know where they are at all times and that
they will be safe in your home, car, and other places where
they are under your care.

Providing economic support. You and your wife will be
rcsponsible for the financial support of your children. Childrcn
cost money-lots of it. Just think of how much your parents
paid for your last pair of sneakers or your music lessons or
your Scout uniform. Parents often have to Sive up things they
want to provide for their children's needs.
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Taking care of health-care needs. It will be important that
you can assure the health of each member with adequate
nledical insurance and periodic visits to the doctor. You also
will need to make sure your horne provides a sanitary aIId
healthful eflvironment.

Sharing resources such as time, talent. and ideas. Your'
children will need your time and atteniion. You may find your-
self doing everything from helping build cars for a pinewood
derby to helping with math homework.

Teaching independence and responsibility. Just as you are
now leaming to prepare for the futurc by sharing household
responsibilities, you will someday do the same fo. your children.
You will find that childrcn as young as age 2 or 3 can begin to
learn to help around the house. You also will need to let them
try things on their own without interfering. This wiU build
their co[fidence. Can you remember what it was like when
you leamed to tie your shoes? You probably were happiest
when you could try it you$elf and learn from your mistakes.

Your children wil l

remember more

about the time

you spent with

them than they

will about how

much money you

spent on them.



Gaching social skills. You will serye as a role model by teach-
ing children how to get along in society thrcugh appropriate
behavior Children need to be taught things such as how to
behave around other people, how to develop good manners,
and how to trcat others with respect. They will follow your
example. lf you are polite, they will follow your lead. If you are
thouShtless and rude, more than likely they will develop the
same behavior

Playing sports with your children, for example, or taking them on vaca-
tions or weekend outings are all part of being an effective parent.

Providing educational and recreational experiences. As
a parent, you will need to provide an environment that will
stimulate your child intellectually. This means reading and
playing games with your child as well as providing books and
educational toys. You also will need to show an interest and
become involved in your child's education and recreation. A
first step in becoming involved could be to check on the quality
of the school your child will attend. You and your wife could
volunteer to helD with school slroDsored eveDts and activities.
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Teaching values. Parents pass
l)eliefs and values that are
irDportant to their family on to
their children. Think about the
beliefs that are impofiant to
you that you would wallt to
pass along to your children.

Nurtufng spiritual well-
being. Children usually receive
their religious training and
principles to live by through
the family's faith-based
organization. Involvement in
a faith-based organization
promotes spiritual well-being
and plays a major role in
keeping a family strong. As a
parent, you will set the example
ior how your children's faith
is practiced in your family.

Which family customs will Vou want
to cary on in your luture family?

Preserving cultural
traditions. Every family
passes on those traditions
that will help preserve the
culture and heritage of the
family. For example, as a
parent you will probably
want to celebrate certain
holidays the same way
your family did.

Remember that when
you and your partner are
ready to make a lifelong
commitment to one
another, marriage between
a man and a woman who
lbve each other and are
committed to care for
each other makes the
most solid foundation
for a strcng family.



Familv Life Resources
Scouting Literature
Atneicqn CuLtures, Ameicsn Heitage, Citizmshtp tn the
Cotnmuntty, Citizenship in the Notion, Citizenshtp tn the WorA,
C ommuntcatiots, Cooking, Crinle Prevefttton, Disablli.ttes
Avareness, Genealogy, and PersonaL Manogeme&t medt
badge parnphlets

Books

lllock, Joel D., et al. Stepliving for Teens: Getti.ng Along With
Stepparents and SiblinSs. Price Stern Sloan, 2001.

llrain, Malshall. The Tbenoger's Guide to the Reet World. Byc
Publishing Inc., 1997.

Carlson, Richard. Doft't Sweat the SmqlL Stuff for'feefts.
H'?erion Press, 2000,

Coleman, Ronda. Arcund the Family TdbLe: 365 MeaLttme
C,onversattons for Pafetlts aftd Chinren. Gryphon House
Inc., 2001.

Covey, Sean. The 7 Ho.bits of HigltLy Effecttve Ttnfts. Simon &
Schuster, 1998.

-. The 7 Habits of HtghLy Effecttve Teens Workbook.
FEnklin Quest Company, 1999.

Davis, Ken. Hot to Live With Your Pa.ents Without Losing
Vour Mind. Zondervan Publishing Company, 1988.

Foster, Chad. Teenogers: Prepaing for the Reo.t World. Rising
Books, 1995.
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Fox, Annie, and Elizabeth Vedick. Can You Rel/f,te? Reel worLd
Advtce for Teens on Guys, Girls, Groutng Up, and Getttftg
Along. Free Spirit Publishin8 Inc., 1999.

cudan, Michael, et al. From Boys to Men: ALI About
Adolesceruce anl you. BT Bound, 1999.

Hightower, Elaine, and Betsy Riley. Our Fqmtly Meeting Book:
Fun and Easy Woys to Mafto8e Time, Build Communtc(rtton,
and Shne Responsibility Week bv week. Free Spirit
Press, 2002.

Jukes, Mavis. Guy Book: ArL Owner\ MaftuqL Crown Books
for Young Readers, 2001.

Maisel, Eric. 20 CommurLicatiotL Tips for Familtes: A 3o-Minute
Gutde to a Better Femily RelatIonship. New world
Libmry, 2000.

Mccraw, Jay. CLostW the Gap: A strategy for Biftging P(Uents
and Teens Togefhen Fireside, 2001.

-. Life strstegtes ror ?eens. Fireside, 2000.

Otfinoski, Steve. The Ktd's Guide to Money: Eamtng It, Saviruq
It, Spendtftg It, Growing It, Shaing lt. Scholastic, 1996.

Packer, Alex J. The Hou Ru.de!* Handbook of Famtty Manners
lor ?eens. Frce Spirit Press, 2004.

-. Bnnging Up Pareftts: The Thenager's Hqftdbook.
Sagebrush Bound, 1993.

Organizations and Web Sites

American Association of Family and Consumer Sciences
400 North Columbus Street, Suite 202
Alexandria, VA 22314
Toll'ftee telephone: 800-424-8080
web s\te - http : / / www.aafc' org

American Red Cross
2025 E St., NW
Washington, DC 20006
Toll-free telephone: 877 -272'7 337
web s\tet http / /www.redcros s. org
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Fomily, Career, and Community Leaders of Ametica
l9l0 Association Dive
l{('ston, VA 20191-1584
'lbf ephone: 703-47 6-4900
web site: http f /uwtil fcchtnc.org
The Parcnting Proiect
5776 Hamilton Way
Iloca Raton. FL 33496
lbll-free telephone: 888-PARENTS
Web silet llttp :/ / www.pareftttngprojed. orI

TeensHealth
Web sitet http : / /vww. teensheolth. org
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MERIT BAOGE LIBRARY
rhough intended as an aid to Boy Scouts, Varsity Scouts, and qualified Venturers
In meeting merit badge requirements, these pamphlets are of general interest and
are made available by many schools and public libraries. The latest revision date of
each, which might not necessarily correspond to the copyright dale of the pamphlet,
s shown below (correct€d to January 2007).

Merit Badge Pamphlet Year
American Business 2@2
Amedcan Cullures 2005
American Heritage 2OO5
Ameican Labor 2006

2006
2006
2004
2004
2006
2004
2006

2006
2002
2003
2005

2005
2004
2004
20ol

2005

2(X)6
2002
2003

2005
2007
2005

2006
2001
20v2
2004
2m3
2002
2006

2@2
2001
2003
2002

1992
2003
2003

2005
2001
2006
2006
2003
2004
2@2
2005
2005
2@4
2@7

2004
2W1
2006
2007
2@4
2@2
2oo3
2005
2006
2005
2005
1999
2006
2005
2oo1
2006
2003

M6rll Badge Pamp|rlet Yoar
Engin€€ ng 2000
Enlrsprenaurship 2006
Environm€ntalscienc€ 2006
Family Lite 2005
Falm Mechanics 1997
Fing€lprinting 2003
Fir6 safoly 20(x
First Aid 2OO2
Fish and Wildlrb

Manag€m€nt 2004
Fishing 2OO2
Fly-Fishing 2OO2
Foreslry 2005
Gard€ning 2OO2
Gsnoalogy 2005
Gsology 2005
Goff 2OO2

Morlt Badg. P!ftphlsl Y6ar
Pholog€phy 2005
Plon€odng 2ooo
Plant sclonc€ 2oo5
Plumbing 2004
Pot€ry 2m2
Public H€allh 2005
Puuic Sp€aking 2m2
Pulp and Papd 2(}06
Radlo 2oo1
Rallroadlng 2oo3
Reeding 2003
Repllls and

Amphibian Sludy
Flill€ Shoollng
Rowlng
Sat6ly
Sal€smanshlp
Scholarchlp
Sculplure
Sholgun Shoollng
Skallng
Small-Boat Sailing
Snow Spods
Soll and Wat6r

Cons€ryatlon
spEce apbrallon
Sporis
St€mp Collscling
Suru€Yng
Swmming
T6xlll6
Th€at€r
T€tflc Safsly
Truck TraNportatlon

Auto M€chanics 2000

Aackpacking
Baskelry
Bird Study
Bugling (s6e Music)
camping
Canooing
Chsmislry
Cinemalograptry
Citizenship in th€

Climbing
Coin Collecling
Coll€clions

Compulers
Cooking

Graphic Arls
Hiking
Hom€ R€pai|s
Horcemanship
lndian Lor6
Ins€ct Sludy
JournalismCili2enship in lh6 Nation 2005

Cilizenship in lhs Wodd 2(X)5 LAnds€psArdrit€€tur€ 2002
Law 2@2

Communicalions 2003
ComposileMal€rials 2006

Lil€savjng
MammalStudy

Molorboating
Muslc and Bugling
Nalur€

Mslalwork 2001
Modsl D€sign and Building 2003

Cycling 2003
Dsntistry 2006
DisabililissAwar€n€ss 2005
Dog Care 2003
D€fting 1993
Efgctricity 2004'
Electronics 2004
Em€rgency Preparedness 2003

Nucloar Scl€nce 2OO4
Ocsanogaphy 2003
Orl€ntsering 2003
Painting 2OO2
P€lsonalFitnsss 2006
PolsonalManagamenl 2003
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